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Learn the meaning of being just and fair ! Fully illustrated eBook, for ages 2-8 ** Read it FREE as

part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited membership ** Once upon a time, in a faraway place, lived a

boy named Alex. Alex had a cute puppy dog named Max, that used to follow him everywhere he

went. Alex's father had an antique shop at the town marketplace. He used to sell all kinds of old and

used goods that he bought from travelers who passed through town. In the shop Alex found a

beautiful shiny sword decorated with red rubies. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Who owned this sword Father?Ã¢â‚¬Â•

asked Alex. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Oh Alex,Ã¢â‚¬Â• said Alex's Father. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Some say that this sword

belonged to a prince who lived in a lost kingdom.Ã¢â‚¬Â• And so the adventure beginsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦,

Alex meets a genie that teach him magic wordsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ words that could take him to the Lost

Kingdom while he learns to be just and fair. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey

with Alex while he learns a very important lesson."AlexÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Quest - The Lost Kingdom" helps

to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more

successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach

children what is the meaning of being just and fair .This well-written and inspiring story, delivers

easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrationsThis story may be ideal for

reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read

aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.** Don't forget to get your FREE
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What a great adventure ebook for especially boys but some girls may really enjoy this ebook also.

But I recommend this now for kids ages 3-8 & grade level P-3. Also nice sized print and beautiful

illustrations so for these items I wish to give it five stars. I received this ebook for free and in return

for it , is my honest review. Super job Efrat! By Angela. P.s. Would you like me to be one of your

beta readers? I would just ask for free review copies for each ebook you write and would send to me

@ : jesuslittlelambkin@gmail.com

I love it. All the details. My child loves it so much. Great children's book!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•. Make

more great books like these!

This story is about a cute happy youngster named Alex and his cute smiling dog Max. It is just the

kind of adventure that kids like. Efrat Haddi draws kids into the excitement of her story and Abira

Das' happy and colorful drawings dramatize the tale.Alex's father sells antiques from foreign lands

which Alex liked to play with. One item is a shiny sword that AlexÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dad tells him

was once used by a prince in a lost kingdom ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ lost, because no one knows where

it is. Alex's dad explains that the prince used the sword to scare away a fire breathing dragon to



save a beautiful princess. Alex wished he could do what the prince did.Alex saw that his dad also

had an old, torn, carpet, which his dad told him was a magic carpet, which could not be used

anymore because people forgot the magic words to make it work. Alex also found a bag in his dad's

store. When he opened the bag, a genie flew out.Children will be delighted to find out what happens

next. Will the genie help Alex? What will Alex do?

Author Efrat Haddi, with excellent support from illustrator Abira Das, has written a fine little story

about the value of courage, and the clever way she tells the story makes it remarkable and

memorable for children. Efrat Haddi obviously understands children (she is a mother of 3!) as well

as the techniques of teaching children concepts through stories. This is a very well written and

illustrated book that should become a favorite bedtime story - with a lesson.Alex is a little lad with a

little pup and is fascinated with this father's antique shop with all the stories his father shares about

the origin of things. Alex inquires about a sword in the shop and his father tells him the sword once

belonged to a prince who lived in a lost kingdom and who used the sword to scare away a fire

breathing dragon. Alex is very curious (of course) and when he finds an old carpet is father tells him

it was a magic flying carpet - but that could fly only with some forgotten magic words. Also in the

shop is an old bag and when Alex opens the bag out pops a giant genie who promises to give him

three wishes. Naturally the first wish is to fly to the lost kingdom (whit his pup and the genie) and

once there they spy the princess of the story with a dragon standing guard. The genie can't change

that, but Alex's sword can. So they all gain entrance into the lost kingdom and are ready for the next

adventure!More magic and fairy tale feeling in this story than usual for Efrat and she and Abira

handle it beautifully. More please. Grady Harp, April 15

It was so good. I liked the characters, especially the genie. Kids would like this book. This book

should get a good review.
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